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Milestone
May Arrive
Next Week

Publications Editors Named
Heading the award-winning student publications staff of the Eastern Progress,
and the -Milestone for the 1965-66 school
year are, from left, front row: Miss Pam
Smith, Lexington, campus editor of the
Progress: Miss Kem Manlon, Louisville,

and Miss Linda Ward, Rivers, cp-editors
1966 Milestone, and Miss Brenda Philpot,
Teges, news editor. Progress. Back row:
Gerald Maerz, . Ellzabethtpwn. editor-inchief, Progress, and Norri's Miles, Louisville, managing editor, Progress.

Six Students
To Editorial Positions
Six
students were appointed to top editorial positions on the 1966-66 Progress
and the 1966 Milestone, by the
Board of Student Publications
tola, week.
Heading the award-winning
student newspaper ,wi|l be Gerald Maerz, a
junior
from
Bllxabethtown,
as edltor-in.CfeieJ, ..vAMMtoted •■ .co-edltors of the' top-ranked Mile-,
■tone were iM»s Karen Manton, Louisville, and Miss Linda
Ward, Rivers, both. Juniors.
Other appointments made
were:
Norris David Miles,
junior from Louisville, managing editor of the Progress;
Miss Pamela Jean
Smith,
sophomore from
Lexington,
campus editor of the weekly
newspaper, and Miss Brenda
Philpot, sophomore from Teges, news editor.
Maerz, an English major,
served as campus editor of the
Progress during this school
year, and was a staff reporter
for two years. The son of Mr.
and Mrs. F. W. Maerz, he is a
member of the Student Council, the Canterbu.y Club, the
Inter-dorm Council, past vicepresident of the Student Discussion, and was secretary of
Kappa Iota Bpsilon, an honorary for sophomore men.
Miss Manion, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Manion,
2027 Kendall Lane, served as
associate -ditor for the, 1965
Miienono "Wit! ' was a - staff

member for two years. A junior class officer.
social science major, she. is a
Daughter pf . .Mr. and Mrs.
member of Kaon* Deita Tau, Carl Ward, Miss Wku-d is an
the Student c/ffrt, and is a
English major. An honor student, she was senior class editor of the 1965 Milestone and
is a member of the debate
team. Her academic standing
three years is 3.8, based on
UwJ%for4-potnt
scale.
■t
' Miles, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Norris C Miles. Jr.. 1S21 West
(-Oak Street. Is a history and
Spanish major. He has been
a member of the Progress
staff" or ' three years and curThe Annual Honors Day Pro- rently Is news edRor.
gram will be held next Monday,
Miss Smith, an English and
at 7:30 p.m., in the Brock Audi- psychology
major, ' is
the
torium. The speaker will be Dr. daughter of Col. and, Mrs.
Clyde L. Orr, associate dean for George A. Smith, 1987 Brynell
graduate studies. Ronald Cosby, Drive; She served this year as
President of OAKS, will be the clubs editor of the 1964-65
Master of Ceremonies. ,
Progress and was a staff
Recognition oi students with member one year. She is a
high academic achievement and member of Westminster Felspecial academic recognition lowship and is secretary for
will be made by President Ro- KYMA, student pep organization.
bert R. Martin.
Those
students
recognized
Miss Philpot, daughter of
academically will be those with Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Philpot,
an accumulative average of S.S is an English major.
She
or above, for work done at East- serves as a feature writer on
ern. Other features of the pro- this year's staff and Is a
gram will be special music, feat- member of the Westminster
uring outstanding students re- Fellowship and the Young Recognized by the music faculty. publicans club.
The names of students to be
Adviser to the student pubrecognized will be supplied by lications 1B Donald R. Feltner,
The various"depar§h«.I.i,>." '
coordinates o*'V»"~^>» affaii-B.

Honors Day
ext
Monday

It was learnci. .ate last night,
that the 1965 Mllestow m*j »•*;
rive on campus nearly a week,,
earl'»r th=n expected. IT the*
event of carlv arrival, distribution ot tho 408-DRITC yearbook
would st!>rt next week.
It was '•'•nor'ed that Foofe "lid;
Davies. Atlanta Drinfers. finish- j
3d th~ nti-ir"1 aN""i of .^cv^'le
In order to use the n^wiwinnih.T vearhook for promotional
purposes. The 19«4 Milestone was
rated one of the nation's too four
college yearbooks by the National School Yearbook Association.
Students should check dormitory and other rammis bulletin
boards tor details in the event
distribution begins nextweek.
Distribution will be held in the
upper concourse of Alumni Coliseum, students with names beginning with A-M claiming their
books nt the front concession
area, N-7, at the rear. All students will be asked to present
their activity card at the door.
Mr. El. M. Hinman, vice president of Foote and Davies, sal*
last night, "We wanted to itjfc
prise you by early delivery foif
two reasons. First, we "wanted
to r<*w»rd vou and tb-» Eastern
students for your Milestone's
high national rating, asd second
we had decided earlier 'that we
would distribute your book to
our salesmen throughout the
M«""" to use Ul their sales
work."

!

■tICHARD LAUGHLIN
Businem

MONA WILLOUGHBY
Fine Ails

JAMES BROWN
Applied Arts

KAY JACOBEE
Bd. and P»y.
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Four Receive
Physics Grants

DIANA CRAWFORD
Language and lit

RONALD COSBY
Science and Math.

TOM ROARK
Social Science

DIANNA TAYLOR
Health ana P. E.

Eight Seniors Recognized
llestone 'Honor Roll'

Four
outstanding
Eastern
physics students have receivedl_ .
•cholaeahtp awards to do grad- !M*^
'i _
"*"r»W-- •
sate work in the area of national aeronautics and space administration.
They are Ronald Cosby, Harrodsburg; Mike J aggers, Eliza-,
bethtown; Jessie Mayes, Letcher
and Hugh Miller, Richmond.
Eight seniors have been the seniors has received this
The awards were baaed upon named to membership In the l high honor.
their academic achievements at 1965 Milestone's "Honor RolI"| Miss Dianne Taylor of LouisEastern and their potential in the which is a special honors sec-iVille represents the health and
tlon of the yearbook.
, physical education dept. She
field of physics.
The Milestone "Honor Roll" bas a 3.75 standing with a
was established in 1962 for the double major in PB and mathpurpose of giving recognition ematics.
After
graduation,
to outstanding students fori*"*9 Taylor plans to teach in
academic excellence in their one of her major fields on the
chosen filed of study. Students eecondary level,
chosen for the "Honor Roll"
Tom Roark has the highest
must have the highest aca-1 standing
from' the social
demic standing in their de-, science dept. A history major,
partment.
after graduation he plans to
The students selected must,J0'n the army m& attend arhave>a first major in the dl- tuIary Bciu>°1 at Fort Sill,
vision for which' they are
The Eastern Concert Band chosen based on their sophoand Wind Ensemble will pre- more and Junior years' college
sent their annual spring con- records.
The
winners are
cert' Sunday at 8:80 in the named by the head of the deHiram Brock Auditorium, un- partment which they repreder the direction of Nicholas sent.
J. Koenigsteln, «■—'-.-k»of
Appointed -to this year's
i r
bands.
"Honor Roll" are: Miss Dianne
Included in the numbers to
Taylor, Tom Roark, Rick
be presented by the Concert (Laughlin, James Brown, DiBand are works by such com- anna -Crawford, Mona WilEastern's second speech potposers as Beethovan, Wagner, loughby, Ron Cosby, and Kay pourri
was held Tuesday night in
and Kalinnikov. The Wind Jacobee.
'
the Ferrell Room of Combs
Ensemble will perform works
One seniors from each of Classroom Building.
featuring contemporary Athe college's eight major diThe three winning trophies,
merican composers..
The concert Is free and the visions is chosen. One of the presented by Mrs. Betty Mohs,
eight
chosen
members
has
speech instructor, were received
public is cordially invited to
i
been selected to be presented by Evelyn Jones, Judith Roberts,
attend.
in the Milestone "Hall
of and Sandra Wallace.
Fame." However, it has not
thee
Queen Army, and crowned at the 27 as an ROTC SDoneor. last year
"I
crown
Miss Jones, a freshman from
yet been announced which of Somerset, spoke on "From Here
Athena."
anual Military Ball held last she, represented "B" Company,
With these words spoken by Saturday.
to Eternity" emphasizing varshe was chosen from the
Col. Everett Smith, Professor
ious forms of love: brotherly
Serving hi her second year junior
sponsors
which inof Military Science, Carol Ann
love, neurotic love, motherly
cluded Jeanle Gail Ashe, Jean
Fritz, Richmond junior, aclove and love of God.
Lane, and Paula Bunton. Her
cepted not only a crown of
court included the entire sponMiss Roberts, a freshman from
honor, but also the responsisor corps.
Independence,
described
the
bility that must necessarily
roaring "20's In "The IncomparA music major, with a
accompany the honor.
able Era of Ballyhoo." Dressed
minor in Health Education,
As Queen Athena — Greek
in a costume familiar to that era
Carol Ann Is presently workgoddess of wisdom, council,
ing with the Baptist Student
she stressed typical characterand war — Carol Ann will
By NORRIS DAVID MILES ; of excellence in all these areas istics of that day such as bathUnion as devotional chairman
serve as the brigade sponsor
The installation service ack- of debate; demonstrated leader- tub gin, marathon dances and
and social chairman. She is
of the ROTCX2orps next year.
treasurer of the Sophomore nowledging Eastern's member-1 ship; and ranking in the upper flag pole sitting.
In this capacity, she will be
Kappa
Alpha, the National Hon-1 30 pef cent of their respective
class, and a member of the
ranked as a Colonel and will
"The Black Lady of EspioBSU Choir, and of the College orary Forensles Society, was. class.
not only be the brigade sponnage," presented by Miss Walcelebrated
Thursday
night
in
the
The
National
Honorary
ForenChamber Chior, a selected group
sor, but also the immediate
lace, a iicshman from New Casmade up of 20 voices.
'- ales, which is composed of mem- tle, was a discription of the defnmmanHlng officer of the
1
ford
Blyton,
member
of
the
Honsponsor
corps.
Because
of I
Exclaiming that her selec- orary 's National Council as in- bers skilled in oratory, extem- velopment and results of the U2
poraneous speaking and discus- Incident involving Frances Gary
the continuing growth of the |
tion as Queen Athena was a stallation officer.
sion in intercollegiate competi- Powers in his flight over Russia.
ROTC Corps, it is expected
"total surprise,"
Carol Ann
Members
of
this
elite
society
that approximately 26 spon-j
'proudly states that she "has include: Sue Allen, Richmond, tion, has as its motto "Oratory,
Other contestants were: Carol
the key to power, and Honor for
sors will fall under her com-'
enjoyed being a sponsor more Gordon
Sandy, junior from Falmouth,
Camuel,
Lexington,
merit."
mand.
than anything."
Laughingly, Diana Crawford, Kathy DeJar"Movies: A Current Appraisal;"
Carol Ann remarks that, "I
"This represents a dream of Don Granowicz, junior frou.
she states that it "seems fun- nette, McQuady; Shirley Green,
three
years
striving
to
have
am looking forward to next
' ny now how everyone went to Covtngton; David Franklin, Ohio
Breaksville, Ohio, "U.F.O.: Fact
year and . having many hard
so much trouble to convince William Peyton,-West Liberty: Eastern recogniged in the foren- or Fiction;" Brent Cornelius,
working sponsors who will
sles
field,"
comments
Mrs.
Alexme that it wasn't me."
senior from Peoples, "Concern
Jay Roberts, Richmond; Mary
serve their companies well."
While at Eastern, Carol Ann Jo Rudd,' Burkhart; Patricia ander. She also says that, "be- or Crisis;" John ffandrum, junContinuing, she slates that she
cause
of
the
aid
and
support
givhas exhibited her musical tal- Linda Ward, River; and Misha
en by President Robert R. Mar- ior from Cynthiana, "A Better
is "fond of t'*e way the ROTC
ent in last spring's Little Williams, TouristviUe.
treats sponsors — they make
tin and Dr. P. M. Grise, we were Image-or Anarchy;" and Linda
Theatre, musical production,
Other members include: Helen able to reach this pinnacle."
Locknane, freshman from Erit a real honor. I feel that
"The Boy Friend," and in an Fagan, Richmond, an alumni
langer, "Is There Silence UnEastern's cadre works hard to
Dr.
Gifford
Blyton,
a
member
opera, "The Snow Queen," member, Mrs. Aimee Alexander,
broken?"
make ROTC what it is."
of
the
National
Council
of
T8Rcomposed by Mrs. Frances Mc- debate coach, and Mr. John LeeParticipants were chosen from
Representing Scabbard- and
TKA, from the University of
Pherson and produced by the son,
the
assistant
debate Kentucky was the installation the speech fundamental classes
Blade, an honor society for
music department.
coach
junior
and
senior
ROTC
officer and presented the scroll under the direction of Mrs. AiCarol Ann brags that she
Criteria for admittance to the to Mrs. Aimee Alexander.
mee Alexander, Mr. Joe Johnson
cadets, Carol Ann was elected
chose
to
attend
Eastern
beSociety
includes:
at
least
two
to her position by
the adDr. P. M. Grise, Miss Hazel and Mrs. Betty Mohs.
cause of its music department. years of forensles on this cam- Chrisman. and Dr. Byno Rhodes,
vanced corps military students
Miss Patty Jo Brown, Public
"I didn't eee any reason to go pus which includes, standards of former members of TKA joined
of the John "Nick" Combs
Speaking Class, was master of
away with a school like East- excellence and responsible pub- to. the installation service.
CAROL ANN FRITZ
Memorial Chapter of the Asceremonies. •
MC speaking; the demonstration
Queen Athens.
ern hers."
sociation of the United States

Concert Band

Presents Annual
Spring Concert

Three Students
Get Trophies
In Potpourri

Carol Ann Fritz Crowned
Queen Athena 1964 - '65

National Forensic
Admits Eastern

Okla. By doing so, he will
have the rank of a 2nd lieutenant because of his college
ROTC training.
Rick Laughlin of Cynthiana,
representing the business department, has an academic
standing of 3.73. He has taken
a business area and specializes
In accounting.
James Brown, with a 3.07,
represents the Industrial Arts
Department.
After graduation, he plans to go Into the
Ordinance
division of the
Army.
Representing
the
English
Department la Mrs. Dianna G.
Crawford. An English major,
she has an academic standing
of 3.81. Mrs. Crawford Is
*s_-..i if — County, «_:_ ^ns to

teach there upon graduation.
Miss Mona Wiiloughby has
the highest academic standing
in the fine arts division. With
an area of study in the field
of music, she has a 3.54 standing.
Ron Cosby, With an academic
standing of 3.89, represents the
mathematics and science division. He has a double major in
physics and mathematics. After
graduation he will do graduate
work on a fellowship at Florida
State University.
In the Education Department,
Kay Jacobee with a 3.86 standing, has been named to the Honor Roll. From Virginia, Miss Jacobee is an elementary educa« £ 'y majos> . ,

Progress Collects
More Top Ratings
*M

In the past two weeks the Progress staff has received word of
a First Class rating from the
Associated Coliegiated Press and
an A rating from the National
Newspaper Service for publications of the first semester.
Both critiques commended the
coverage the Progress gives to
campus news as, In one critique's words, "cutting a wide
swath across the campus."
ACP, whose rating of he Progress was second only to their
All-American rating, gave a superior rating to the ediortiai page
for having "thoughtful, adult development." Progress photographers were cited for "taking
pictures that tell stories." Also
receiving a superior rating was
the area of crcativeness in personality sketches and human Interest copy.
The editorial page was hailed
again in the National Newspaper
Service evaluation. NNS also
commented on the "pleasant
blend of news and features."
Sports writers were commended for ''coming up with meaty
stuff."
Since the 1961-62 school year
the Progress has received eleven
top national ratings from ACP,
NNS and Columbia Scholastic
Press. NNS awarded the paper
one of the six A-plus ratings for
colleges and universities in the
nation for the. 1963-64 school year
Eastern was the only school receiving this rating for both publications. Six newspapers and
four yearbooks received the award.
Columbia placed the Progress
among its elite group receiving
asnecial "Medalist" rating.

'

■**"'

Editor-in-cheif of the Progress
is Doug Whit lock, a senior from
Richmond and managing editor
Is Joy Graham, a senior from
Lexington.

Apply Now To Vote
In Election May 25
Tuesday is the Kentucky deadline for absentee voters in the
May primary to get applications
for ballots to their county clerks.
The Richmond League of Women Voters urges qualified student voters who will be absent
from their resident counties on
election day, May 26, to request
applications immediately.
An absentee voter should follow these steps:
1.. Request application from
the clerk's office in the resident
county In person, by telephone,
or by mail.
2. Sign the application and
have it sworn to before a Notary
Public or other authorized person.
3. Return it to the county
court clerk by mail, postmarked
not later than Tuesday.
Ballots distributed to qualified
applicants must be completed
according to instructions and returned to the clerks' offices by
mail in time to be counted when
the polls close on May 25.
Kentucky law provides that
where there is proof a person
who has voted an absentee ballot
is present in his county on election day while the polls are open,
his ballot shall not be counted.
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We Get Letters . . .

Mail Questions Naming, Policy, Definitions
THE MAELSTROM OF MAIJ. that
started last week continues to flow into the
Progress Office, but this week's delivery
shows a marked, and welcome change —
the letters are from students, not primarily
from faculty members.
•Two weeks ago the Progress reprinted an article from "Christian Economies'' and Last week we received letters
from sevecaj faulty members expressing
opinion about the article. We also received a letter from a student supporting
US policy in Viet Nam and reporting the
distribution of copies of the "Free Student,'' a MSM pupation »n the Eastern
campus.
Lettecs this week question the latter
letter op three ffsomds: (1) Whether or
not ir is light to paint every one Red that
preaches peaceful ideas, (2) Whether US
Vietnamese policy is right, (3) and how
one should go about defining democracy.
There is a necessity of editorial comment in each area.
Granted, there is a far too prevalent
trend to label anyone, or any movement,
that does not see eye-to-eye with you, distributes pacifist ideas, or disagrees with
US policy a Communist. There is an
equally prevalent tendency to call groups,
or persons, that adfaer to the other extreme
fcirchites.
The result of these two trends is that
much comment and opinion is far too affected by mis-comeptions, arguments over
conflict in terms, and more times and not
finally becomes reduced to a rather juvenile form of simple same-calling and backkiting. Until this situation of mutual
misunderstanding is cleared no clear-cut
solution, if there is one, can be reached.
The second area, of whether US
policy in Viet Nam is right, is a prime

'-,

example of a situation that can develop
from these two
name-calling trends.
People who agree with US actions call
those who don't Communists, people who
don't agree call those who do Birchites.
chites.
The Viet Nam question is one with
some fairly clear facts concerned. American troops would'not be in Viet Nam had
they not been requested by the government
of South Viet Nam. The question raised in
the letter over killing these people because
they want to be ruled by the communists
has two sides:
(1) Apparently there are a lot of
people there that don't want to be under
a Red-regime because the South Vietnamese army has troops, and the Viet
Cong are acting under guidance and support of communist North Viet Nam's
Hanoi government.
(2) Or there is a popular sentiment
among the South Vietnamese with procommunist leanings, and the Viet Cong is
an internally originated, and supported
movement. At the present there seems to
be far more evidence in support of the
first argument than the second.
Finally, the question of defining de-

mocracy is answered to a very large content by the content of this editorial page.
The opinions expressed in this article are
those of the editor, each letter is an expression of the writer's opinion, and last
week's letter was another opinion.
This week's letter concerning democracy questions, "Can opinions can convictions other than those held by the writer
be denied existence in- a democratic
society? As I understand it, democracy
embraces the right of all people to choose
ideas and express opinions regardless of
popular opinion."
The answer to this question must be
"yes" and the following statement must
also be accepted.
But, when tfNflgs are looked at in
perspective, it is clear that democracy, in
terms of freedom of expression, has been
at its highest peak on the last two Progress editorial pages.
Last week's writer ,is completely justified to his opinion, and in trying to
spread bis belief, hut he has no power to
deny existence to any contrary opinion, as
along as newspapers, giving one example,
continue to publish letters of varied opinion as is the case in this situation.
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Letters To The Editor Of The Progress
Defines Deiuocjroey
I an wondering: about the Idea repre.sented in last week's letter "Eastern's Too
Smart" The task of chi*f Importance
up by the writer seemed th*t Of
mocracy. It Is under the ausdpss
assumption that this writer eesnaj
unde<stand that the Viet New Issue Is a loss*
valid one in the mind of the writer, but I feel
that the basic issue the writer has chosen to
discuss (either directly or indirectly) I* 'the.
issue of defining demooraey.
U thai to a itiennnrsttn nation,
writer suggests, then I would have
of quest** in rcadtof the toiler
Too anaart." Can opinions and o
other than those held >y the writer
existence in a
under stand it, demooraay enjjps*«ne?.
of all people to choose ideas and
opinions rfarrttoss of popular opinion,

Since when to tt uppasrtotte Jg, tW to
preserve the moat practous thing to, Ike WO»l*
—life? I* U un-A«sMP»« sot fc ssau) nuittto,t«. mangle, and fci.U your HUew man? Are
people being disloyal when they rcsuss to participate in what oouW toed *o the, *m*ki*
asnfr unites of the hums* rape?
Man, With hto warps* ktoato,
and constricting attitudes, has
of utter mUtOiiifMtmm by

•sf^.*9-

* sod his oivih

the* iiolship hnmb

Uj#*W^fl<P»W h3*» 1
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Ike reprints, edltortoto, and totters that
have been appearing in the Progress during
the tost few weeks have brought to a head
several questions and ideas that have been
swimming In say salad for quite
Why to it that when a psssSB, concerned
for the wesfase of ah saanktod, finds courage
enough to cry "Peace" and •***>" In the
midst of m, to-huaaaa viotonpe, and atones,
there MO those people ifko, to their narrowmindedness, iffupsdlately brand that crusader
as a Ccgnsauatot and — or » subversive insurgent T
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of desaooracy snyseaf, when an
to my better* to ail.
I step away from such a <
lta Mt more objectively, I ask
encourage the writer to do this
you or do you not hold that freedom
and voice is basic to our way of life?
not answer any other than yes. I
qualify or shade the answer. It must
straight yes (or straight no.)
The writer has not answered with a
straight yes. To simply SHAME minority
groups out of existence, in one's own mind at
least, would seem a narrow line of reasoning
and an extremely qualified yea. A corns* or
university must be exempt from a one-sided
acceptance of free expression. Demooraey,
after all, has Its cornerstone in the atmosphere
of learning; that formal education provides.
To be certain, democracy is of, by, and
for (all) people, but the educated citlsens help
maintain this way of life as do the educated
in any political and social structure. It
should therefore know its most pure existence
in a community of learning people who will
constitute our future leaders. Democracy allows these learning people to meet, consider,
and decide upon every possible ides, and issue
that can be met in the fonr yeses or moss of
formal education.
M artEuds that wouM wish to n»«
meetings with ideas, including those contrary
to popular acceptance, would seesa to deny
demoetacy to. a ptss* tofcsr* denspspney should
thrive. Jo not demooraey, at toast tee de-

Questions Name Calling
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nor support any 'tym?' n
a>0«siwfflto; hut I dp ssstove
of his "advanced culture ai
with hto "unbounded know*
progress," In his "brotherly
unselfish
concern for others," and with all of his divine traits and God-like characteristics, could,
with a little effort, come up with something
much more humane and much less destructive
than war and endless Killings to pssolve or
settle differences sjid dtoagt-eements.
The fact that he has not taeen able to do
so during the eons he has been on earth might
lead one of those odd balls who think to conclude that man is considerably more primitive
and less civilized and mentally developed than
the ape-like creature that Is supposedly his
Inferior.
BUI Raker

Viet Nam Actions W?on&
The fact that this to a good clean campus
newspaper is not to be disputed. Still I think
it each student's right, as a member of this
college, to speak his mind even when his
thoughts go beyond the pato ef »w«4rhtt*
opaque Ignorance. So I wHl answer a letter
written by Asrleoa Owens.
I have also read she 'TVee stoudsnt'' as
well as other publications put out by the, sjay
2nd Movemesd, and j.*m« Ubs U. cto^fir
rigM, since the very wwt-^frW" inpana one
tonvyualiito, or by
country and their II
our place to be Mill
to start now trying to
rather than hate, all we © psF^Mfis^Kaut
Nobs} Praip winner, has
lecture trip to the Oft^i
qf"the maJ*»Uy^yethe,American peaple^ The
"pYee gtu<tent" makes It clear shejt these policies do not have the approiral of Afak. of the
American people.
'
ike tact that tlmamt atw stadsssto said
tkay supportod U. poMctoe *M£H£Z jnaj
sound impressive, but to yen ssksd those ssnt
?**>??"■ rm "ur#' W «w*a *• •snfcsr.ieed
by then- answers. T» SKpsesf support ef US
policy M anything to by far the easiest way,
you know.
Jenseue fcfinsbsrt
*a-.

——

The Second Look'

■

Founded In 1922

42nd Tear

D. •** »«arb^rei

4
■■■'■■■'

QR&SS

I^WoicelPfSe »*" * VaUa^
Perhaps the wetter of ■'■—tern's Too
sssrabjng for a swans of quieting
faith hi deroesrsoy. I sa» «wsfldent
t-lt»Wr»eryy «rtll prevail only h* edtoges
universities — the cornerstones — remain
(semoesaho in nature. It has been said,
and (Ms to. a MNgfc paraphsaee, .that Ideas are
never ojdte realtoed until chpjtonged. Perhaps Aifitoe Owens to lacking In insight con-
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United Nations: Death Mattle Or GrowinA Pains
(Editor's Note: The following it
another of the series of articles distributed
by the Commission on World Mission,
National Student Christian Federation
with the purpose of analyzing world issues
of interest to students.")
By GERARD N. T. WIDDR1NGJON
The events o£ the last few months at
United Nations have been baffling to many
observers and have produced a plentiful
crop of articles, comments and cartoons
throughout the nation's press to the general
effect that UN has suffered a mortal blow,
is dying, has presented a ludicrous spectacle, etc.
Against these hasty analyses, the
weight of evidence would seem to point in
the other direction, i.e., that the General
Assembly met a vital crisis in a sober and
restrained fashion, avoided an unnecessary
and disastrous confrontation and has settled down to some necessary re-thinking
and adjustment which the fantastic series
of global changes since 1945 has made imperative.
Briefly, the story of the 19th General
Assembly was this. It met on 1st December 1964, after two postponements in the
hope of finding an agreement to cover the
basic dilemma; this was that the United
States insisted that, in view of the default
Qf the USSR on payments for peace-keep-

ing, the application of Article 19 of the
Charter, providing loss of the offending
State's vote, should be enforced.
It was inferential that failure to do so
might result in changes in the attitude of
the United States toward UN; on the other
hand, the USSR reiterated its position that
the peace-keeping expenses were illegally
ordered and in contravention of the Charter and that enforcement of Article 19
would lead to its withdrawal from UN.
France, on slightly different grounds,
supported the USSR;, Britain, with some
modification, supported the U.S. Thus the
remaining 11 States, and UN itself were
faced with almost certain heavy damage
whether they,took sides or not. In this
quandary a series of diplomatic maneuvers
were undertaken, some of which did have
their comic side to be sure, but which finally avoided the confrontation although undoubtedly a great edal of prestige was lost
in the process.
Essentially the decision was to proceed
as far as possible without a vote, while
pressing negotiations to resolve the dispute.
Under this procedure a President for the
session was elected (by acclamation) as was
a Credentials Committee, and the General
Debate was started.
Meanwhile, the USSR let it be known
that it was willing to make a financial contribution to a vague fund, which the press

dubbed a 'Rescue Fyhd/'but it would not
be officially set agafrgt their 'alleged' default, and was conditional upon the immediate resumption ©f -normal voting procedures without application of Article 19The U.S. termed this a 'pig in a poke,' but
allowed that if the payment was made first
and if the Secretary-General vouched for its
essential adequacy, they would go along.
Here the concession stuck.
Meanwhile ChriJtmas and the year end
approached and it became necessary to cast
at least one vote for the last vacancy in the
membership of the 19C55 Security Council
contested between Jordan and Algeria.
This produced the device of 'consubjtions.'
Each member state sobtdy sent its representative to 'consult' the President in his office
Le. to record how he would vote if there
was a vote! After several ineffectual attempts to achieve a consensus, it was agreed
to split the Security Council term between
the two governments.
Then came a recess till January 11th,
with hope still existing that the Assembly
would really be able to" get into normal
business. "However, the basic deadlock
still remained, and after a number of false
re-starts, it was apparent that the Assembly
would never get down to its regular work.
Further use of consultation and desperate behjjad-the-scenes negotiations produced agreements on aJU the essential du-

ties, involving elections to the Economic
and Social Council, creation of Trade and
Development machinery, approval of bud;
get aruT others, hi mid-February a,U'w«S
ready to disband with a certain, amount of
grace.
At this point came the sinmri^j <->»
Albania demanded a vote — 4 VPtf> to> get
down to the full regular agenda :nfTMlflsl
tely. Reaction was shock; wany-rtf kha
smaller delegations who had gnaws, mtijw
under enforced inaction did YQJ£C «MMr
thy with the idea of asserting (hjTeVtr
sembly's position; but avoidance of AMfr
frontation remained paramount,
sttllf
some debate the President acKouqMJji jfcs
meeting without A vote, WC* AtbaruftV **©,
To support the opinion that * .she
long run the UN wiU gain from thfe^psfr
ous succession of everts, the fqjpVwesJsf
facts emerge:
First, that the crux of the w**f ife
in the use and control of psace^MMM
forces hy UNSewsW, that «*f
forts so fax ha#e been basic
but they have all been impim tutotoj uj
one way or other, and not in aton* ««*
formity with the Cnartsx psawsiof,
'Third, that a tidyiog^p of th» *MMr
tion is essential, simply because potrtjcal
cohesion is absolutely necessary to the con-

tinued stable existence of UN1
Fourth, that the device to establish
MAtoverspJ among tos mewher-Stau*. jn
such cohesion by negotiation, is ajmotf
thftS connection it is to be noted that there
is opw general agreement that the fin»*sj* mm*m is a symptom, not a cause,

mdi Hm suicfc troubles could be quickly
MWaWtrf if • Viable political restructuring,
W MfeMnal, could be achieved, and
thtot |hjs, K tum possible.
Bifik, MNS Great Bower agreeweot is
MMtM *• «Mh cchesion, rega,r<Hess of
s^hnsfiahssf^SMOMA

Wi, whiAr ssWeuding basically on ptenM svkmim £ toe teaXly important kmgWIW Ik* «f W, with Which the-Gcoesal
Awsstthjly, Afigfigh the vast network of
PUmtmk, «WMr and humaniurinn agesr

tins MuhKh h»ve been built up during the
pato (we«|« pars, is leady, wiUiog and
ssW'h»ssM|.
SmmbMpt «8 saite of the apparent

mm ha** tsMB feipg on without intertm>M%, that *his whole period is to
he iMMfsM WMch more «aiishcal.h; as a
pfflrtotTof growth sad adjwtmeat than one

m
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Mary Rudd Leaves
For Interstate .
Speech Contest

\MA

Mary Jo Rudd, a sophomore
from Burkhart and winner in
the State Oratorical Contest; will
leave Wednesday with Mrs. Betty Mphs tor tie Interstate Oratorlcal Contest to be held In
Detroit Thursday and Friday.
The 9i annual contest held by
the international Oratorical AsT"M> Wffl^CT 0? <*»• «H. P«rahing Rifles met Th^irsdatf, sociation, Wayne Stale UniverAfirt ??. WJR W4 elects their officers lor the comtog, schoo.1 sity will boat the event.
Miss Rudd will present the
s»* - iftC*. ■ Wt*. year.
ty command next year wiy, be Rick. Tatum, q$ Lebanon.
which won hf>t the ftWim
■D*ryl Wesley of aa.cton.a,tl wi", be Riot's Executive Officer. 6ne women's Oratorical era
ifffi rest of the staff will lucluOe the following personnel; Ftn- held her*, and the state o
J-aVa Officer, 3e* Art'ertoerry of Richmond; Pledge Officer, which Eastern also hosted.
Terry Tallent, Covington; Exhibition Drill Team Commander, Mi»s Rudd is presenting
George Quiaenberry, Winchester; S-l, Lance Churchill, Lexing- speech, Mrs. Mobs wtu, i
ton; S-2, BUI Evans, Lexington; S-3, Ronnie Dale Jackson, as a judge for other cpnj
I '•ill):. ,
Adairvllle; S-4, Donald D. Baker, Big Laurel; lst-Sgt., Glynn ants participating.
Flynn, Harrodaburg.
Judging lo the contest wil ltak
enlace in two rounds, with the
e
PI Tau CM
Pike County Will Elect
Initiate* Eleven
Officers Thursday
A special meeting is to be held be presented at a banquet held
E|even new members were
Thursday
May 6 in Gibson 107 at for the' cohtisatants that night.
Inflated Into PI Tau Chi, the na8 p.m. In order to elect Pike The finalists Will'give, their; sj*tional honor society In religion, County officers.
eches Friday before' the ^njilre
during the annual spring banThe Pike County Club will group of contestants.
quet of the organization on Mon- sponsor a weiner roast Friday
Kentucky's male/ reprasap;
day night at the Keen Johnson May 7 form 6 to 11 p.m. at the live In (he contest is a stuae
Student Union Building.
Pinnacle in Berea. Food will be at MoreUead State Collage.'Bac
Membership is conferred In re- free and transportation provided. state is eligible to. submit cognition of outstanding service All Pike Countlans and their male api one, female str
speaker.
achievement in'the field of dates are welcome to come. '
StAtTS WGDNCSDAY! or
e judges are all public,speak,
religion on the campus. The first
PI Tau. Chi chapter was organizWesley Plans Retreat
Lqn Turner,
ed in 1923 on the Athens College
Next week-end Wesley FoundGli« Rolwrtion.
campus, Athens, Alabama.
ation will have a retreat at
_Artts must 'nave:
-•. Hugh O'Brisn
Local Initiates Include Mrs. Aldersgate. All those wishing to speeches memorized and'will n,
Dwlght
K.
Lyons,
Mrs.
Lena
Garattend must pay $6"to cover ex- be allowed'f6 use;"nbfe"Sards.
••LdfTHAyMANY
vey, Betsy Law, Phyllis Crask, penses and bring their own bedThe coordinator'"of tie '-conFACES"
Frances Hall, Carolyn Garrott, ding.
test la 'Profesajor" Jamta' Trent
' IN COLOR!
Ann Scott, Ada Brown, Gene
Reverend Donald Albasin, pas- of the department of speech at
Barnes, David Wagoner, and tor Qf the Williamsburg Metho- Wayne State.
John Emrlck.
dist Church in WHHamsburg,
Officers elected to serve during Ohio, was the guest speaker ait
the 1965-66 school year include Monday's meeting.
the following: Sandra Tudor,
A devotional program is planpresident; Jeanette Osborne, ned for next Monday.
vice-president; Sharon Leason
All Wesley members are Insecretary: and David Wagoner, vited to visit Asbury College for
One hundred and seventeen
treasurer.
their meeting Sunday. The Wes- superior ratings were awarded
ley Foundation will present the nearly 280 students representing
14 central Kentucky high schools'
AGE Has First Annual Banquet program for the evening.
People who plan to help. Jay during the third day's competiThe Association for Childhood
Education will have a banquet tile at the Center tomorrow tion in the Richmond Division of
the State, Muiic Festival held
Tuesday In the Blue Room at should be there at 12.
here Ftsday5:48 p.m. Tickets will be on sale
r-BAnde will compete in the fiIn the SUB lobby from 12:00 to
Mr. Lee and Mrs. Wootooi
nal day of comr^tUioaJsatutjIay.
1:00 p.m. for $1.80 each.
Cited in WA Clnb
Director of the feattvaTls D.
' The guest speaker will be
of extension
Mr. Tuk Lee and itfca. Sally J. Carty, director
Miss Ruth Dunn, field worker Wootom' were chosen' as 'out- at Eastern. ; r'
far the ACE International. She standing man and woman tor
served aa the first president of
AWUS tr* FOSTOmA
the Kentucky ACE. AU ele- 19*4-48 In the Wdrld, Affairs ClUb.
All interested students sh^uJA
mentary education majors are
be present at the WedfleSay
urged te join ACE.
meeting to hear Mrs. Ray, Eftpflk
speak on Europe in University
Phil Bills Circle K District
104 at « p.m.
Secretary
Phil Bills, sophomore comDr. Alexander to Speak at
merce major from Delaware,
Tonight's B8U Banquet
Ohio was elected district secreDr. David Alexander, secre,tary of. Circle K for the 1865-8S tary of the Student Depi
•
of the Southern Baptist
•■*Tf U*HAr» BBMNiwr * rjo-ttx aaMBtnro of Eas*s»iiVCir'44to«i, -#*•«*»
U tHMjUSt
, ••< cte K attended the MW-M Ken- the annual
tucky.Tennessee District Con- night.
DIAL 62
Dean
James
R.
Bergman o|
vention in Gatlinburg, Tenn. last
week-end. They are Jan Fisher, Georgetown will emcee and Dr.
president; Mike- Fusoh, secre- Chester Durham will present
"WHERE YOUR
tary; Phil Bills, Reggie Smith, Eastern's'"Outstanding Baptist
CREDIT
Senior" award. Dwlght Lyons],
Joe Bays and Don Culver.
mi present "Outstanding ExeIS ALWAYS
cutive Council Members" a|Cadnceus
Club
Banquet
at
©OOO"
wards.
Boooe Tavern
The BSU, Choir wlU be oil tour ft
Thursday the annual Caduceus
Club, banquet was held at Boone during the week-end. Progpa,rna
Tavern. Mr. M. J. Cox, a club of sacred music will be presentsponsor, was recognized by Pres- ed at Whltley City and 8tearhs.
"Missions Round-up" will be
ident Martin and honored with
a plaque for his forty years ser- the program theme during Ve^
vice to Eastern In the chemistry pars on Monday, Tuesday and
department and helping pre-med Wednesday the BSU Center. AB
majors. Dr. Donn Smith, Dean students are invited to attend
of the University of Louisville Vespers at 8:S0 p.m.
Lee Hamilton, Georgetown ColMedical School, spoke on the
selection of- medical students lege senior, will sneak Wednesday on experiences as a BSy
and the medical curriculum.
summer missionary.
The 1965-66 club officers were
Several Eastern representaIntroduced. They are: Orson tives were on the program last
Aruin, president; Billy Wagers, week-end at the' annual statajJ
-president, Doeotjiy- Gile- «-.
^dert...^ —«,.o.«..~o-.- *tf
•etary: Brute tn,/T^f,*i-trea- eluded were: Robert vickers,
■urer; and John Ruggles, report- state BSU president; Ada Brown
er.
Cut is Adams, Jr., Carol Ann
MrssJeslop1. Belle
Fritz, James Porter.' Bonnie
Sharon Leason Will Serve
Bentley, Charles Wells, and
Dwight K. Lyons.
aa 2nd V. P. of SKEA
Sharon Leason, a Junior eleIA ClubP
mentary education major, will
The II "
serve as second vice-president of
the Student Kentucky Education quet is planned for
Association. She was elected at tlpg, at 6:80 in the Student Uni
the Spring Convention Saturday. Building.
Dr. M. Ray Karnes, Chairman
Other officers for the 1968-66
year are: Susan Green, U. K., of the Vocational and Technical
l
president; Dlanna Teater, Cen- Education Department at tt*
tre, first vice-president; , Ann University of Illinois, will be the
n
Hope Moody, Cumberland Col- featured* speaker.
Dr. Karnes, a native of Texas,
lege, secretary; and Karen Steln(and, casually speaking, hauser,
served as Captain in the Armor
Asbury, Historian.
Division
as an assistant diyou-find them everywhere. Mrs. Beulah Fontaine, of the rector of and
the Teacher Training
KEA Staff, spoke on "Committ- Department Armor
ment to a Changing Profession." Fort Knox during War
He received" the doctorate
at the University of Mosso .
I has taught tor many years a,t the
pictures of couples at the Junior- ! University of DUnlo'i.
Senior Prom tonight 'and will
Dr. Karnes, a welt known,
offer two 4xS black-and-white I author In the tit"
prints for t\
,tional and Technical Hue
There will be twp photograp- i will also act as a consultant
hers on hand-one upstairs cover-1 to the Industrial Arts faculty
ing the dance floor and one down i on the new Technical Prostalra In Walnut Hall.
I gram.

PR*, fte\ officer*

Tn s.^r^f»#

ySr?

14 High School.
Attended festival
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The, followjaa »chop^ *AU *>.<?> "WR"*-. *toj^S!fti.J**r.

, BOHQOLS, Worth, Yernon, tod,!, <W
interviewing elementary ^ppitoauto.
jC Sp»^LS. (S^ahnah. G*,). <ft campus
Interviewing for nil fields of education.

Hi i* mm
HERMAN'S

REPARATA

WJOSfi, «2H -SSL* HERMITS
i SCHOOLS, (North, Ridgev^ Ohio}, on
Interviewing elementary, lhd". acts, English,

« THE

DELRONS

applicants.

ftfamm ftottot
tail Trie
Fox Auemhty
**VVln Marcum,, pastern, Junior, to)d, of hU experiences, to
ihdia last summer dufte* toa
weefiv assemblv progr^in,'Wednesday.
A Richmond native. Marcum
participated In the Experiment
In International Living program
for a two-month stay in India.
While there, he lived with an
Indian family, toured the country, and visited a university.
His visit was sponsored by the
8tudent Council, the Experiment
Program, and the State Department.
Maroum's address was entitled, "A Summer In India."
The program, founded to WM
by Dr. ©poald Walt, la non-profit
and attempts to build mutual
respect,' understanding,
and
friendship among the different
peoples of the world. Each year,
students from various countries
visit other nations and become
acquainted with their different
cultures.
Eastern hosted five Iranian
students last summer for their
"campus stay."
A political science major, Marcum is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl A. Marcum, SOe Lecher
Avenue. He Is a graduate of Eastern's Laboratory School and attended the' U. S. Naval Academy
Preparatory School In Balnbrldge, Maryland. Before coming
to Eastern, he was graduated
from the U. S. Navy Journalism
School, Great Lakes, Illinois.
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CLARK IN PERSON

MAY 4 — ALUMNI COLISEUM — 8 p.m.
Tickets: $ 1.50 in advance—$2.00 at door
Tickets on sale at College Book Store, Cashier's
Office, Jerry's Restaurant, Colonial Drive-In,
Hinkle's Drugs, Madison High School.
A DICK CLARK PRODUCTION
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Baseballers
Hope To Cinch
First Place

COACH SMITH URGES TRACK SUPPORT
Coach Connie Smith isn't at all pleased with the support
and crowd turnout at the team's track meets. Coach Smith,
in a letter to this column wrote: "Many of our students don't
Know what they are missing by not attending our meets. Some
of the finest athletes ever to attend Eastern are on this one
team.
"It's a shame they aren't recognized by our own students,
for athletes, coaches, and fans and the press throughout the
country are beginning to recognize us. I guess you have to
become a national figure somewhere else before being recognized in your own backyard.
"One of the easiest ways to gain athletic recognition
nationally is through track. We don't have to overcome the
many problems that some team sports do to gain recognition.
We only have to have one or two outstanding athletes to make
people remember Eastern.
"Our victory over Kentucky State (the national cross
country champ), our win in the two mile relay at the MasenDixon games and a 12th place ranking in the US, Ron Benson's
4th place in the US indoor finals in the 600, and Rick Dyer's
6-7 high jump and a rating in "Track and Field News" as one
of the best high jumpers in the country are beginning to get
us the recognition our school deserves."
Remaining home meets are Monday, Morehead, Wednesday.
Tennessee Tech. Meets start at 3:30.

IDEAL
RESTAURANT
241

W. MAIN ST.

RICHMOND, KY.

Every day as you eat in the Ideal
Restaurant... you have a chance
of eating a free meal ... if the
Golden Fork is in your napkin.

CANFIELD MOTORS

The baseball team will play
four conference games this
week and try to clinch the
first place title as they are
tied with Tennesee Tech for
first, each owning a four and
two conference record.
Tomorow East Tenn. will be on
hand to play, a double-header.
Monday, Centre College will
arrive in Richmond for a single
'game, starting at 3. Tuesday,
the Maroons will travel to
jAforehead for an all important
I double-header. These two conj f erence
double-headers will
| either make or break the improving baseball squad.
The track team will have a
busy week.
Tomorrow the
tracksters will travel' to I*vlngton to compete in the Federation Meet. This meet will
start at 12:30 and last most of
JIM. .BEAKI.EY
RON BENSON
the afternoon. Monday, the
Sets 2-Mile Record
Sets I-Mile Record
thinclads will host Berea and
Morehead in a trianular meet
which. wlU begin at 3:30. Wednesday- the tracksters will host
Tennessee Tech in a conference meet which will also start
at 3:30.
The
golfers
traveled to
Athens, Georgia Wednesday to
compete
in the
Southern
Intercollegiate T o u r n a m ent
which
started
on
Thursday
and
Coach Connie Smith's Eastern yard intermediate hurdles, topthinclads, running for the first ping his own 39.2 mark, scarcely will end tomorrow.
time on Morehead's lightning- a week old.
Tuesday,
Hanover College
fast new rubberized track, set
And a 3:17.6 mile relay time will be here to compete with
seven school records and handed that shattered the old 3:21.9 re- Eastern. The match will bethe Eagle tracksters their first cord set in 1960 by 4.3 seconds. gin at 1 D.m.
loss of the season Saturday, 82Vi Running on the team, with quarThe racketeers will be on the
to 56.
ter times," were Randy Groger road the greater part of next
Taylor University, the third (52.2), Andrew Cash (48.3), Vern week. They will travel to
team in the triangular meet, fin- Brooks (48.9), and Benson (48.1). Morehead to play -a conference
Saturday
they
ished with 29V4 points.
Coach Smith cited other in- match. On
Coach Smith callea the new dividuals for these outstanding will take on Marshall at Marshall. Tuesday, the UniversiMorehead track facility one of performances In the meet.
ty of Louisville will take on
the finest in the South, needing
Frosh Bill McAnelly, a 4:19.4 the Maroon netters at Louisonly lights to be complete.
mile; sophomore Harry yFaint,, vine. Wednesday will mark
Two Maroon runners set new
1:57.0 880; sophomore Brent1 the return of the netters and
school marks that bettered exist- aArnold,
a 4:23.3 mile; Jerry they will take on Bellarmine
ing Ohio Valley Conference Aures. freshman, a 22.4 220; College, and Morehead will instandards as well. Sophomore Brooks, a 22.0 220; Cash-a 22.2
vade our* campus on Thursday
Jim Beasley ran the two-mile in 220; and a 6-3 high jump by for another conference match.
a well-paced 0:21.1 to knock 5.5 freshman Rick Dyer.. ) *,
A,, B<*£ ofc fttieae matches should
seconds off the record, and junThe thinclads of Coach Connie shafe xtpto' be very interesting
ior Ron Benson ran a great 1:52
and they will start at 3 p.m.
.1 to best teammate Larry Whal- Smith competed Wednesday in
len's 1:52.2 OVC record effort a triangular meet at Cincinnati
and came away with almost all
last year.
Whalen, a junior, nailed down of the honors. The final score '
another record with an excellent was Eastern 104%, Clncy 45, and '
4:15.1 time, beating his old mile Hanover 20%. The tracksters i
took 13 out of the 16 events.
standard by three seconds.
The events and first place. . Bare* Road—Phone 623-1718
Other records set by Maroon
finishes are as follows: shot pin>
thinclads in the meet were:
NEAR U.G.A.D.
BUI Swanson's blistering 48.7 Patino, Brooks, Cash, Dawsork (
4
Mi.
South on U.S. 25
(B),
44.9;
mile-Whalen
(Ell
*:*k
In the 440, beating an eight-year
-old mark of 49.6. Swanson la a .1; 440-Swanson (E), 50.4; 100-^
Dahmann (C), 10.0; discus-Carr
freshman.
A 14.6 effort by sophomore (E). 132-0; 120 high hurdlesSATURDAY!
Carey Guess in the 120-yard high Guess (E), 15.3; high jump-Dyer
Three Features!
hurdles, breaking the 15.0 mark (E), 6-4; 880-Perret (C), 1:58.6;
he held jointly with freshman 220 ;and a 6-3 high jump
Jennings (O, 18-3; SJB
Heiiry Patino.
Patino's 38.1 effort in the 330- Guess (■»). 8S.8; 2 mils-:
(E), 9:42.6; mile relay-Sv
Faint, Cash, Brooks (B),
triple jump-Guess (II),-'
broad jump-Brooks (TO, 1

Thinclads Score
Seven New Records

RICHMOND
Drive In Theatre

[r-simmons

OLDSMOBILE

AIE Makes Serviced
Across From Krogers

Phone 623-4010

Two More
Track Records

The track team defeated
Rio Granda 123-13 yesterday
afternoon. Two track records'
were broken by Maroon performers. Carey Guess had a
14.7 timing In the 120 yd. high
hurdles, and Larry Whalen
ran the 880 in 1:56.6.

STATE BA^IK AND
TRUST COMPANY
Richmond, Kentucky
i<

:

allthe
tfiome

^TTtlr

Golfers Take
Triangular Match
The Maroon golfers defeated
Morehead 13^-10% and/Transylvania 24-0 in a triangular
I match played at the Madison
'Country Club Saturday.
Medal scores of the players
were as follows: Edwin Luxon
(E) 76, John Lauri (M) 74,
Dave Windlet (T) 88.
Ron Robby (fc) 77, Paul
Heller (M) 77, Keith Wlndley
,(T) 8S. ■
. »-cr
Jack Good (E) 77, Tom
Brown (M) 82, Bob Swift (T)
98

-
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Maroons Split Two Doubleheaders
The bascballing Maroons won
two out of four games this past
week, splitting doubleheaders
with Tennessee Tech and Cincinnati St. Xavier. The split with
Tech enabled the diamondmen
to remain tied with the Golden Eagles for the eastern division lead of the Ohio Valley Conference.
In the St. Xavier twinbill the
Maroons dropped the first game
6-5 and stormed back to win the
final game 10-7. Two players on
each team hit home runs in the
first game. Xavier took a 2-0
lead in thd second frame and
held on for the win. The Maroons
singled six times in the first inning of the second game for {our
runs and collected five runs in
the fourth to build up an insurmountable lead. Don Snopek was
the winner In relief. Big John
Cair ic-'-: '.'.ID loss in the first
game. Catcher Doug McCerd hit
safely six times in eight times
at bat.
X o*t 100 no-6 11 1
E 001 200 011-5 11 4
■ Labuda and Katzenbeiger.
Carr and McCord.
Home Runs: King, McCord
(E); Burner, Lossler (E).
X 033 100 0- 7 8 3
E 410 500 x-10 17 2
Rave, Slania (1), Thornton(31,
Brennan (4) and Lynch.
Balog, Snopek (3) and McCord,
Witt (5).
In the Tech twinbill, as In the
St. Xavier games, the Maroons
dropped the first game, but took
the second game. The diamondmen lost the opener 7-0 and won

MAM STREET & IIG HILL AVENUE

(COL SANDERS RECIPE)

FRIDAY, APRIL 30
"PAIL SAFE"
Henry Fonda, Dan
O'Herlihy,
Walter Marrhau

NORTH AMERICA'S
HOSPITALITY DISH

COLONEL DRIVE IN

No MovieDick Clark Show
FRIDAY. MAY 7
"CHARADE"
Audrey Hepburn,
Cary Grant
Walter Matthau,
James Coburn

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
2o.

-vsc
COLO*

WED. - THUR. - FRI.
''MRFN-PAMELA TIFFIN

jriD^se'
p Aj9Al

Eastern
Students
- .and,..
Faculty
"See us loryour
Drug Needs"

{oa& SS8S3UU9J

ONE HR. CLEANERS
CORNER NORTH SECOND ft IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND. MGR.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
— SPECIALS! —
MEN'S OR LADIES'

SUITS 79c
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space to be perA Honda needs a mere 3x6'
f ectly content And that puts
an automobile on
its destination.
a spot, about a mile away from
There are other sides to Honda, too. Hondas are fiendishly frugal. A gallon of gas will carry you up to 200 mpg,
depending on which of the 15 Honda models you're
driving. And insurance bills shrink to practically nothing.
mj PMOJ3 pirt
As for upkeep, a Honda needs little.
noo Karoo
The shining example above is the remarkable Honda
>voo
50. It sells for about $215*. And there are 14 more models
to choose from. Look them over.
See the Honda representative on your campus or write J
American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Department C2,100
West Aktndra Boulevard, , ,^-^g^. ■
Gardens, California 90247. Mvjl\
world'! bii

LADIES' PLAIN

SKIRTS 39c
We Mothproof and Mildew-Proof
Everything We Dry Clean.
SPECIAL EVERY DAYI
5 SHIRTS LAUNDERED FOR ST.00

if. smtm
I dialer's stt-up and transportation charges

41

__

ueppc
ii+pe j.c

Richmond, Ky.

EASTERN
AUDITORIUM

TUESDAY. MAY 4

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN

,

Parks anywhere

Movie
Attractions

HOME OF

Jerry Gill hit a two-run single.
The Eagles picked up •nothet
run in the seventh. Glenn MarShall picked up the win, giving
up 12 hits.
T 300 310 0-7 12 1
E 000 000 0-7 6 8
Pratt and Barr.
Price and McCord.
Home Runs: Pratt (T), 4U1
With one on.
T 001 010 H 12 1
E 000 040 x-4 3 1
Marshall and McCord.
Morris and Barr.

ETON'S
DRUGS

Figure on banking with us"
2 Convenient Locutions —

the final 4-3.
Dave Pratt went all the way
for Tech in the first game, allowing six hits. He helped his
own cause by slamming a tworun homer in the fourth. Dave
Price went the distance and took
the defeat.
Tech pltchcv Alex Morris had
a one-hitter and a 2-0 lead going
into the bottom of the fifth inning, then the Maroons struck.
A walk, a single and two straight
errors scored two runs and then

Main Street,

Hugsggias

Ken Kreutz (E) 80, Wayne
i Martin ((M) 76, Ralph Richardson (T) 81.
Jimmy Martin (E) 78, Don
Barnes (M) 82, Butch Mitchell
(T) 97.
Don Kettenacher (E) 73,
Dale Donovan (M) 81, Rich
Bradfleld (T) 80.

Ron Pinsenchaum Safe Against Tech

% xli*£~i?i'4- S^KJtVyS.*!' H ',*; si

F*6ed

I
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Maroons Near End
Of Spring Practice

Knocking Heads
Quarterback Larry Marmle, top left, goes
over center to direct the Maroon (offensive) team attack during a recent scrim-

make in the Eastern grid practice camp.
The Maroon eleven W "winding up Its third
week of spring drills today.

Highlights Of Intramurrals
Dupree Beaver* IM Swim
OmmiM
The IM Swim Meet was concluded a week ago yesterday
alter a days delay due loan
overdose of chlorine in the water.-The Dupree Beavers splashed past the Todd 96'ers for the
team championship. Martin Hall
was third and Keith Hall fourth.
Dupree used second and third
place-points to win as they were
tleJl with Todd, each with 3 .first
places.
Individual winners were: 100
yd. medley relay-Todd, (59.0)

BO yd. butterfly-Bud Horner,
Dupree, (29.8)
100 yd. freestyle-Dennis Davidson, Kieth, (57.7)
B0
yd.
backstroke-Charles
Strokes, Dupree, (32.2)
Bd
yr.
breastroke-Charles
Strokes, Dupree, (38.5)
100 yd. individual medley-Bill
Curry, Todd, (1:18.4)
100 yd. freestyle relay-Todd,
(B0.4)
(86.2 points)

play-offs next Monday, the Na
tlonal league is lead by the unde
feated Model Faculty with Mattox "one" a close second. Over
in the American- League things
were jumping last week. The
Pemm Club was riding along
In second place and knocked the
front running P. E. faculty from
the unbeaten ranks. The race Is
certain now to go right down to
the wire.

IM Tennis Tournament
The IM tennis tournament finAs volleyball leagues near the ished its first wek of action. Only
16 contestants remain after yesterdays matches, they will play
the quarter and semefinals next
week. The finals will be the following Monday.
Results: Jack Hacker defeated
John Ware 6-2, 6-2; Jack Ruffner
beat Zero Mullins 6-3, 6-2: Frank
Guertin wore down Joe Perrone
2-6, 6-4, 8-0; Randy Keaton over
Harold Rlesner 6-3, 6-4; Ronald
Stacy eliminated Larry Barlett
6-4, 6-3; Ernie Kaphel topped
George Long 8-6, 6-4; and Bucky
Keeny edged Bob Logdon 6-4, 8-8.
A doubles event Is on tap
starting May 11, deadline for
entrants is Tuesday May 4. Sign
up at Mr. Groves IM office'in
Alumni Coliseum or with the
tournament committee present
at the singles matches.
IM Volleyball

CITY TAXI

Veterans Cat)
Kentucky Cab
24 Hr. Service

623-1400

shirtdresses go flirty In
flower-float prints! tver ,«•
such pretty picking? And such a pretty pries?
We've spruced up shirtdresses with frsih country
flower prints—gave them city airs in soft combed
cotton that weshes (the a hankfe-a cool joy in
.summer's simmerl We've added expert tailoring
for more good looks, more good value)
A. Split collar dress: green, blue, beige, 7 to 15.
6. Bermuda collar dress: blue, red, mint, 3 to 11.

6.98

The Maroon footballers finished their 12th day of spring practice yesterday, as they worked
on goal-line deten.se and oonsentrated on their running game.
The team hp* eight more days of
practice scheduled for the spring.
Conch . Roy Kldd commented
that the players had "exceptionally good spirit" and had shown
"a great deal of improvement."
He also stated that since there
were only 40 players out that
"ich had to work much. Kldd
singled out his offensive tackles
for doing a good job last weekThree of the players have not
:had very much experience at the
position. They are: Conley Congleton, John Shields .and Bob
Tarvln. Mike Angelo migt be execled to go both ways for the
aroons this fall. He has played
at offensive and defensive taokle
this spring.
Jim Ratliff, n wing-back on
last years team, has been

switched to a split end position
and has been doing a fine job
in hauling In passes. He has
good .hands and speed. Buddy
Pfaadt, another split end has
been doing well also.
Kldd nmlsed seven! boys for
thelr:defenslve work. They were:
linebackers. Rich Slvullch and
Denny Bradford :safetymen, Larrv Lenz and Pfaadt: comer-man
Mike Smith and taokle. Mike
Angelo.
In a scrimmage held last Saturday the defensive team defeated the offensive, 31-21. The
defensive team interecepted four
passes and rcovered a fumble
to give them the winning margin. Quarterback Larry Marmle
missed Saturday's game and
was replaced by Jim Guice, who
did a fine Job throughout the
scrimmage. Fullback Bob Wester made several good runs, but
needs to improve his blocking.
Another game-like scrimmage
Is planned for tomorrow.

Returning Letter men
These three athletes are the only-return*
ing letter men .on Coach Jack Adams' tennis team which has posted a 10-3 record

for the season.. They are, from left to.
right, Jerry. Sanders, Jerry Brown, and
Jack Kench,

mnmwmmmm

ONLY!

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
V
%

W/ MEAT SAUCE,
TOSS SALAD AND
FRENCH BREAD

m $i.oo
Jimmy'sRestaurant
■■■*■
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Netters Win Five More;
Record Now 10-3
Coach Jack Adams' netters with ease, 7-2, taking 6 of 6 in
brought their record to 10-3 as | the singles competition and 2
they picked up 5 wins in 7 at- of the 3 doubles matches.
tempts this week. The victories ■ Louisville provided little comwere over Western, Marshall, I petitlonfor the Adamsmen as
Louisville, Ohio University, and they fell 7-1, taking only one
match. The
second
Kentucky Wesleyan. Murray and singles
Middle Tennessee inflicted the doubles match was forfeited.
The racketeers "bumped off
two losses.
Ohio U. and Kentucky WesThe racketeers had a rough leyan 9-0 and 9-0 in a comtime with Western before de- plete sweep.
feating them 6-4. The two teams
The neners were off their
eaoh won 3 matches in the single game as Murray gave them a
competition, but we managed to 9-0 shellacking'. The lone bright
capture two of the doubles mat- spot for Eastern was Mike Jeffches. In the doubles competition ries who pushed Ron Underwood
Sparky Snyder and Kent Chalfln before falling 3-6. 6-0,6-1. Middle
defeated the nationally ranked Tennessee topped the Maroons
duo of .Jack and Tom Cooper, 7-2, with Kent Chalfin and Jack
1-6, 6-4. and 8-6.
Kench salvaging the two
The netters downed Marshall matches.

DEFY GOLDFINGER!
Got your passport Got your health certificateGet your

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT ID CARD! ;
Then, a student ship to
Europe will be a fascinating
experience.
r—u pono«• with iu — a*
for specfef fo/W.r an* Kurfanf tea*
in Holland.
Writl: Dtnt. 007,

U.S. NATIONAL
STUDENT ASSOCIATION
IM MMclll, Avenue
N.wYorK, N. V. UOII
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Alumni Day Planning Is Underway
By LORRAINE KOLBV
Alumni NCWH Editor
We are making plans for
Alumni Day, May 29, at which
time there will be reunions of the
1915, 1925, 1940. and 1950. We do
hope all of you're planning to be
with us thai day. A program is
being printed and you will rea it in a couple of weeks,
your plans now!
Pleaae, if any news of great
importance has happened to you
or your family since the questionnaires were sent out last
summer, let us know • the news
file is beginning to dwindle until there is very little news left
in it. Won't you tell us about
promotions, new additions to the
family, weddings, or other honors that may have been bestowed
upon vou?
LITTLE C. HALE, "35, is

teaching senior math at Xenia
High School. Xenia. Ohio. He
and his family reside on Route
2, Jamestown, Ohio. His son,
Billy, is a Junior in hi^fe. school
and daughter Mindy is in the 8th
grade.
NANCY W. WALTERS, '37,
'42, has served the past year on
the advisory committee to the
Martha Holden Jennings Foundation, which was established to
improve elementary and secondary education in the Cleveland
area. She resides at 4400 Lane
Road, Painesville. Ohio.
MARGARET STEELE MCMILLAN FIFE, '38, wife of Paul
FIFE, '39, was the winner of the
final speech contest of the Lexington Toastmistress Club held
recently in Lexington. Mrs.
Fife's talk was entitled "You"
and she will represent toe Lex-

LANTER MOTOR CO.
218 WEST IRVINE STREET
Jusf Around the Corner from rhe Court House

Specialists in Motor Tune-Up,
Carburetor and Ignition Work,
Also Transmission and
General Repair.
"The Small Shop with the Biq Reputation"

Dial 623-4434

VISIT
BURGER BROIL
-.

-.#

.

"■■■;■■

The Home of the Famous 15c Hamburger,
rrench Fries and Shakes.

Broiling makes the difference.
West Main Street

Richmond, Ky.

ji

ington club in Louisville, May
22nd.
JAMES ANDREW SMITH. '42,
is assistant-bursar of the University of Puget" Sound, Tacoma,
Washington and is co-director
and business mnnaeer of" the
"Summer Schood Afloat 1966,"
sponsored by the University of
Puget Sound, this summer. The
program emphasizes music and
art and classes are conducted on
board ship, the 30.000 ton SS
Arcadia, providing the opportunity to earn college credit
while studying the political background of the countries to be
visited, which include France,
Italv, Anstri-i. Gprm«"v, England, Scotland and Switzerland.
JOHN CLFM. Jr.. 'SO is Gviidance counselor in Alamogordo.
New Mexico, a"d reside, at 8*12
Cambridge. Alamogordo, with
wife, VIRGINIA HEISS CLEM,
•51.
Mr. nnd M-"« PA'"- RO'.PM.
Jr. (Nee JUNE PRATHERi.
both '54. teside in the Gaybourn
Subdivision, Route 4, Versailles.
Paul H ?n Industrial finishing
specialist and Junes teaches.
BILL IX)ONEY '54. '59 Box
55. Baxter, is guidance counselor
at Harlan Independent School.
Harlan. He is married to the
former JEANETTE FIELD*,
'59, and they have one son, Bill
Looney, Jr.. who is 13.
KARL D. BAYS, '55, vice president of V. Mueller & Co.. and
board member of the council of
the Southern Mountains, recently gave his views on President
Johnson's appalachian bill, on
the CBS "Nlghtllne" program
broadcast to 48 states. The appalachian-born Chicago business
executive said one answer to
economic needs In the area lies
In free enterprise-type activities,
with assistance from such programs and President's Johnson's
Mr. Bays also stated, "People
in my home
area don't want
'welfarism1 or handouts. They
want to work and earn their
livelihood like everyone else. But
they need training and we have
to find more job opportunities."
Government programs to develop skilled workers in the Appalachian area could combine with
other inducements to make the
region more attractive to industry, thus opening new jobs."
MAURICE RAY GOVER. '56,
1820 N. W. 47th Ave., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. is teaching at Junior College of Broward County,
Ft. Lauderdale.
Miss KATHERINE ADAMS,
'58, '63, whose home Is Waco, Ky
Is residing at 1835 East Oak,
New Albany; Indiana 47150 and
is a 5th grade teacher at Green
Vallev School.
;
THELMA W. CARTER, '58, of
Eubank, teach fourth grade at
Eubank Elementary School. She
has been a 4-H leader for IS
years and had supervision of 4-H

Camp: Supervised a girls soft- Mrs. George Spurlock, (RUTH
ball team and coached for three COMBS, '41). Paternal grandyeare in the athletic program. I parents are Mrs. RUTH BINGMORRIS E. STRUNK,, •07,- is j HAM BONETA, '33, of Louishead of social studies 'department at Mason High School, Ma- ville, and Dr. Tomas Boneta,
son, Ohio. He is on the WarMn , Albany, formerly of Richmond.
County Text Book committee and
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Henrlckson
the Warren Co. Curriculum I are receiving congratulations on
committee. His mailing address
is P.O. Box 334, Kings Mills, ! the arrival of their fourth child
! March 13, 1965. They have chosOhio 45034.
• en the name of Donald Gene
RON WHITE, '59. started work Henrlckson, Jr. Mr. Henrlckson
on his masters in physical Edu- has been assistant professor of
cation at Xivier University. Cin- music at Eastern since 1959.
cinnati, Ohio and is Health &
Physical Education teacher, and
assist football coach at Carrollton High School. Carrollton. He
is married to the former Rene
Moses nnd th»v h->ve two daughters, Vlcki Lynn, 9 and Tami
Sue. 6'V
PAULENE H. WILLIAMSON,
grades at Lovett School in North
VerrK-n. Ind. Her hi'sbaod,
MACK. '62, Is principal of a runl school in Jennintjs Coimtv,
Ind. They have four children,
Yvonne; Bobbie Ann. who attended Eastern, and married
HUBERT D RAMEY. '58. (Hubert is a captain in the army,
stationed in Boston, doing work
on his masters degree at Harvard: Donnld Ray is married to
Joann Swltzer and Robert Brtice
is a freshman at Eastern, making a tntM of six In the Williamson family who attended Eastern
Paulene's mailing address Is
Route 1, Butlerville, Ind.
Dr., D. THOMAS FERRELL,
EITA FRANCES - D R U R Y Jr., <43, was recently appointed
WHITE, '60, is fourth grade tea- to the newly created post of techcher in the Jackson City Schools, nical coordinator of The Electric
Storage Battery Co., PhiladelJackson.
MURIEL SOWAPDS NICHOLS phia. Dr. Ferrell, who has been
'63. resides at 13404 Starllte assistant director of engineerDrive. Cleveland. Ohio and tea- ing for ESB's Industrial Division
ches fourth grade at the East- will have his office in the company's headquarters at 2 Penn
park School. Berea. Ohio.
JOHN AND MYRA GRAHAM Center Plaza, where he will reENGIE. both '6* now reside "t port directly to the president. In
554 Michelle Circle, Apt. 66, his new position, Dr. Ferrell will
Erlanger 41018. Myra is a 1st assist in the engineering efforts
products, processes
grade teacher in Kenton County involving
and John is general auditor lor and raw materials.
"Technical advancement is a
the federal government in Cinkey factor In the growth and
cinnati.
Miss RUTH A. BINGRAM. '64. progress of our company," said
and Herbert R. Lawson Were Edward J. Dwyer, president of
married March 27. 1965 at the the Company. "The Electric
Harmony Baptist Church, Day- Storage Battery Co. has many
ton. Ohio. The couple will reside talented employees engaged in
in Dayton.
important and successful technical efforts, lt is highly desirJUNIOR ALUMNI
Lt. & Mrs. ROBERT L. able that these efforts continue
THOMAS (nee JACKIE DUN- and achieve even greater sucSIL), both '64, of Sacramento, cess, and lt is intended that Dr.
Cal., announce the arrival of Ferrell, as technical coordinator
their first child, a daughter, Fri- will assist in meeting this obday, April 23, 1965 at 8:05 p.m. jective."
The little girl has been named
Dr. Ferrell, a native of RichLisa Michelle.
mond, was assistant manager of
TOMAS RICHARD--BONETA, the Battery Lab of American
'62, and his wife," the former Machine & Foundry Co., RaCAROL SPURLOCK, '60, are leigh, Nl C, when lt was acthe parents of their first child, a quired by ESB in 1959, and made
son, born at 11:05 prm. Mareh the Missile Battery Division.
14, 1965. He has been named Brier to that he had seven year
Toman Richard BoneU, Jr. Ma- career with the Naval Ordance
ternal grandparents a>fe Mr. at Laboratory, Silver Spring, Md.,
where he headed the electrous
-r
•i. in

SUNDAY, MAY 2
_,
3:30 pjn.
Band Concert
Brock Auditorium
5:80 pjn.
Episcopal Canterbury Club Episcopal Church
S:00 p.m.
CSF
Christian Church
tne
6:00
p.m.
Westminster Fellowship Presbyterian Church
chemical section and
reMONDAY,
MAY
S
serve battery branch.
3:00 p.m.
Baseball Eastern and Centre College
He was graduated from EastHughes Field
ern with high distinction with a
3:00 pjn.
.Progress Staff
x
Progress Office
3:30 p.m.
Track Eastern, Berea and Morehead Eastern
BS in chemistry and mathema4:10 p.m.
Women's Inter-Dorm Council
tics, and continued his education
Case Committee Room
at Duke 'University, where he re4:10 pwn.
WRA
»
Weaver Bid*.
4:10 p.m.
Young Democrats Club
Cammack 2$S
ceived an MS in 1948. and a doc5:00 p.m.
Wesley Foundation Methodist Student CenjM
tor of phiiosopny in-1950. He is
University MS
5:00 p.m.
Perry County Club
the son of Dr. D. T. Ferrell, of
Cafeejste
6:30
p.m.
Industrial Arts Club Dinner
the Eastern faculty and resides
University 104
6:30 pjn.
Boyd-Greenup County
at the Park Towne Apts. in Phil6:80 p.m. - BSU
Baptist Student Center
adelphia.
. .
University 101
7:00 p.m.YWCA
LOST ALUMNI
Science 111
7:15 p.m.
Caduceus Club
\
In the past ye-r, we have sent TUESDAY, MAY 4
1:00 p.m.
Golf Eastern and Hanover College
tracers out on all "loaf Alumni"
Madison Country Club
and found m -ay, but there are
4:10 p.m.
WRA
Weaver Bldg.
still many of whom we have no
4:10 p.m.
Sophomore Class Officers
Oammack 108
informttion. We shpll list sever4:30 p.m.
Drum and Sandal
Weaver Dance Studio
al each Issue and hope that some
5:00 p.m.
Student Council
Ferrell Room
of yoc may be able to assist us
5:00 p.m.
Floyd County Club
University 101
in tracing them. Please, If you
6:00 p.m.
Westminster Fellowship Presbyterian Church
know the whereabouts, or how
5:45 p.m.
ACE Dinner
President's Room
to get some information of any
6:00 p.m.
Student Court
University 204
of the listed alumni, please drop
6:00 p.m.
Church of Christ Devotions
University 201
a card to the Office,.and accept
7:00 p.m.
PEMM Club
Coliseum 108
our thanks In advance. .
6:00 p.m.
Student NEA
Ferrell Room
6:00 p.m.
BSU
Baptist Student Center
Mildred Weaver Cerise, '29;
Betty R. Eppard, '29; Charles
7:00 p.m.
Polity Society
Combs 202
M.
Plummer,
'30; Frances
8:00 p.m.
Dick Clark Show
Coliseum
8:00 p.m.
Student Recital Miss Mona Wllloughby
Blackwell Mclntyre, '32; VirBrock Auditorium
ginia Gover, '88; Georgetta
Walker Evans, '34; Ova V. As-' WEDNESDAY, MAY 5
10:10 a.m.
Assembly Law Day USA
Brock Auditorium
bury, '37; William Mason StewThe Honorable Bert Combs, Speaker
art, '87; Robert J. Hatton. '38;
12:00
noon
Luncheon
President's Room
Louise Craig Warner, '88; Car3:00 pjn.
Tennis Eastern and Beltermine College
ola B. Schmitt, '40; Alleen LawTennis Courts
eon Bertram, '40; Alma J. Bach,
3:30 p.m.
Track Eastern and Tenn. Tech.
'48; Sara M. Leggett, '47; Chrles I
Athletic Field
Roland Perry, '49; Theodore!
4:10 *p.mSterna Tau Pi
Combs 818
Keith, '51; Harvey Woosley, '61 ^
4:10 p.m.
WRA
Weaver Bldg.
Evelyn Loralne Clark, '53; Janet
5:00 p.m.
Alpha PI Omega
Pearl Buchanan Theater
Pearl Rains, '53; William F.
5:00 p.m.
Appalachian Volunteers Committee
Castle, '56; Lawrence Gordon
University 103
Davis, '57; Robert L. Coleman,
6:00 p.m.
World Affairs Club
University 104
'58; Emily Verona Massey, '58;
6:01) p.m.
Circle K. Club
University 103
David B. Watts, '58; John David
6:30 p.m.
Model High Band
Blue Room
Campbell, '58; Paul WUliam
6:00 p.m.
Kyma Club
University 101
Duncan, '59; Tneron Gooslin, '59
6:00 p.m.
Henry County Club
Cammack 103
Dorothy Gay, '60; Leonard T.
6:30 p.m.
BSU
Baptist Student Center
Hall, '60; Ella M. Johnson, '60;
7:00 p.m.
Kappa
Delta
Tau
University
101
Clay Clyde Carroll, '61; Stella
7:00 p.m.
Collegiate Pentacle
Case Committee Room
C. Engle, '81; and Neal O. Mays,
8:00 p.m.
University 104
OAKS
'62.
7:00 p.m.
E Club
Coliseum 105
:
10:00 p.m.
Burnam, Case, McGregor House Councils
Committee Rooms
THURSDAY, MAY 6
3:00 p.m.
Tennis Eastern and Morehead Tennis Courts
4:10 p.m.
WRA
Weaver Bldg.
4:10 p.m.
Student Affaire Committee
University 104
5:30 p.m.
Appalachian Volunteers
University 103
6:00 p.m.
Cwens
Case Committee Room
Mrs. Mabel Jennings, assist6:00 p.m.
Kappa Kappa Sigma Coliseum
Natatorlum
ant professor of elementary ed6:30 p.m.
Newman Club
University 104
6:30 p.m.'
Behavioral Science Symposium University 601
ucation at Eastern, was elected
6:30- p.m.
secretary-treasurer of the KenPi Omega Pi
Combs 326
7:00
p.m.
tucky Unit of the Association for
Kappa Delta PI
University 103
7:30
p.m.
College
Christian
Science
OrgUniversity
201
Student Teaching during KEA at
8:00 p.m.
Concert Woodwind Chamber Ensemble
i
Louisville.
. .......... „-—
Foster 300
This will be Mrs. Jennings
9:00 p.m.
Sigma Chi Delta
Pearl Buchanan Theater
fourth two-year-term as secreFRIDAY,
MAY
tary-treasurer of the organiza1:00 p.m.
Progress Staff
Progress Office
tion.
1:30 p.m.
Science Achievement Program
Presently a coordinator of stuBrock Auditorium
dent teaching at Eastern, Mrs.
6:30 p.m.
Phi Delta Kappa. Dinner
President's Room
Jennings earned both the B. 8.
7:30 p.m.
Movie
...»
Brook Auditorium
and MA. from Eastern. She has SATURDAY, MAY •
done 'additional graduate work
1:00 p.m.
Tennis Eastern and Western Tennis Courts
at the University of Chicago and
6:00 p.m.
Progress and Milestone Dinner
earned the Ed. S. from the UniPnesldent'B Room
versity of Kentucky.
Senior Class Dinner and Dance
Lexington

—'—r*Mrs. Jennings Gains

State Officer Post
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Don't make me laugh.
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You mean to say,
I could
have-bought
that big,
beautiful,
luxurious

Dodge Poiara,
and I would
have gotten a
383 cu. in. VB,
. .r-ornojinn
—'r-^-TJ*

padded dash,

. ^i«d

foam seats,
and all
those
other things
&. no extra
cost?

Who's laughing?

GRADUATION AWARD
Graduation day... a big day for academic and
extracurricular awards. That hard-earned college
degree... and for the man who has taken full advantage of his college years, a special award from the
President of the United States—a commission as an
officer in the United States Army... the gold bars of
a Second Lieutenant. That's an award you can earn
by taking Army ROTC.
Those gold bars mark you as a man apart from other
men—a man able to work with others—to Inspire them.
They mark you a leader.

An Army officer's commission Is proof to the world
that your country places its trust and confidence In
your judgment and ability—proof that you have what
it takes to make a decision and then act on It.
These are qualities built by Army ROTC training...
qualities that will pay off for the rest of your life, no
matter what your career—military or civilian.

If you're good enough to be an Army officer,
don't settle for less. Stay In ROTC.

At Polara's prices, why clown around with smaller cars? See your Dodge Dealer.

ARMY ROTC

Slip nght up and see Poiara—with a 121 inch wheelbase. weighing almost 4.000 road-hugging pounds.
Powered by a 383 cu. in. Vo.ihat runs riot on regular. Padded dasb. full carpeting. All at popular prices.
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